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SHORT TRAIL TO TOLOVANA HOT SPRINGS CLOSED BY LANDOWNER
The shortest trail to the popular Tolovana Hot
Springs has been closed by a landowner.
The hot springs has at least one other
trail that accesses it, but the one used by
most people is a 10-mile trail that starts on the
Elliott Highway. A one-mile portion of the
beginning of that trail has been closed by
Doyon, Ltd., the landowner.
According to Doyon, “it is willing to
work with Tolovana Hot Springs for access
and worked for about a year to reach
agreeable terms for a permit for the Tolovana Hot Springs business to use the trail and parking lot for their
business.” You can read the full text of Doyon’s statement here: https://tinyurl.com/y5ftywsq
The owners of Tolovana Hot Springs have not commented to the media about the situation.
The business has hot tubs and rental cabins on land that it leases from the federal Bureau of Land
Management.
Both KUAC and the Fairbanks Daily News-Miner have done stories on the issue.
• KUAC - Tolovana Hot Springs Access Blocked: https://tinyurl.com/y39ume8z
• FDNM stories
o Go for a soak, end up with a ticket?: Doyon issues trespass notice for Tolovana Hot
Springs trailhead: https://tinyurl.com/y67lmay5
o Doyon issues statement on Tolovana Hot Springs access: https://tinyurl.com/yyuork7r

Photo of start of Tolovana Hot Springs Trail by Eric Troyer

VOLUNTEERS CLEAR MASTODON TRAIL OF MOST DOWNED TREES
CLEAR TREES, BRUSH Much of the Mastodon Trail, the
newest trail in the Chena River State Recreation Area has
been cleared thanks to volunteers.
In the September issue of this newsletter it was
reported that the Mastodon Trail, a nonmotorized multi-use
trail finished last year, had many downed trees across it. The
trees were largely damaged by a forest fire last summer,
making them susceptible to falling.
Since that time three volunteers spent a couple days
of their time working to clear the trail. Here is an email
explaining what happened from Tom Paragi, one of the volunteers.
LINKS TO INTERIOR TRAIL INFORMATION
A lot of information about trails in interior Alaska exists, but it’s often hard to find. Here is a collection of
trail-related resources: https://www.interioralaskatrails.org/resources/. (If you find any broken links or other
problems please send an email to fbxtrails@gmail.com)

Over the last two sunny Saturdays, Jim Brader and I (joined this past Saturday by Ned Rozell) biked in
with my chainsaw and cleared the fallen dead trees from the
2019 Nugget fire off the Mastadon trail. By the second trip we
made it almost to the old dozer line crossing near mile 10, so
most of the way to Nugget cabin. We also kicked loose rocks
off the tread so it is a great bike trail until we get too much
snow. Encourage people to get out and enjoy it. Last
weekend before any snow there were at least 15 people on
the trail based on our encounters, possibly more who took
shorter trips. There is no shortage of dry wood for winter
camping!
Once non-motorized trails are built, we don't need expensive machinery or government programs
to do most maintenance, we simply need users willing to volunteer a little time periodically. I've
attached my photos of my simple trail clearing machine (chainsaw chaps and saw gear on front rack),
plus Ned and Jim walking bikes uphill as we frequently stopped to clear deadfalls. Ned took the photo
of me undercutting a large spruce snag across the trail.
I encourage people who use non-motorized trails to consider taking a small saw or hatchet when
hiking, biking, or skiing to help keep trails clear of smaller deadfalls or shrubs that snow bends over the
trail. Everyone pitching in a few minutes on their trip helps keep trails open for all to enjoy and spread
out the work.
Last winter 3 people helped me open about 40% of the Mist Creek trail, which was also affected by
the Nugget fire. I hope to chip away at it again once the river freezes near the shooting range at 36 mile
CHSR and get it open to the Mastadon trail this winter. It is a much shorter route for packraft loops out
the South Fork in summer and ski loops to the cabin in winter.

Top photo of trail work by Ned Rozell; bottom photo of a trail-clearing outfitted bike by Tom Paragi

PORTIONS OF ADMA TRAILS INCLUDED IN REFUGE ADDITION
Portions of several Alaska Dog Mushing
Association trails now have greater
protections because of several land
deals by The Conservation Fund.
The nonprofit group, which has
dual goals of environmental preservation
and economic development, recently
finalized land deals that resulted in 530
acres being added to Creamer's Field
Migratory Waterfowl State Game Refuge.
Several portions of ADMA trails cross
that land. Much of the ADMA trail
network is already in the refuge.
To read the group’s press
release about the land being transferred
to the refuge see:
https://tinyurl.com/y5bdycq4
The Fairbanks Daily News-Miner also did a story: https://tinyurl.com/y4oqfsx7
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While the land transfer has generally been praised by trail advocates, it was not without
controversy. The largest chunk of land was involved in a subdivision in which protections for other parts of
ADMA trails were given up. You can read about that here:
• The Case of the ADMA Trails and Creamer’s Field: https://tinyurl.com/r29c5vx
• The Continuing Case of the ADMA Trails and Creamer’s Field: https://tinyurl.com/wbh8xph
• Planning Board Approves Variance Affecting ADMA Trails: https://tinyurl.com/txh6kxm
The Conservation Fund is reportedly trying to secure more land to add to the refuge.

DRIVEWAY ON GOLDSTREAM TRAIL CAUSES CONCERNS
There has been a bit of a change on a small part of a Goldstream
Valley trail.
Someone has built a driveway along a small portion of the
Tanana Valley Railroad Trail that runs along the south side of
Goldstream Valley on the west side of Ballaine Road. The driveway
takes off from the northern part of Miller Hill Road and heads west.
This trail gets much more use in winter, so many people might
not have noticed the change. It’s uncertain if and how the driveway will
affect trail users. I have been told that the driveway owners don’t plan
to block the trail. They have cleared a space just off the trail and hope
to build a place before full winter hits. However, I have not talked to the landowners directly. If they don’t
block the trail, and it’s not plowed down to dirt/gravel, then it may not be a problem. Time will tell.
For more on this story see: https://tinyurl.com/y3e7ft3y
Photo by Eric Troyer

COMMENTS CHANGE PLANS FOR BISON GULCH TRAIL PARKING

Only seven people commented on a proposal to change parking for the unofficial Bison Gulch trail near
Denali, but the comments made a difference.
According to the Fairbanks Daily NewsMiner the Alaska Department of Transportation and
Public Facilities will now leave the current parking lot
and build another one on the other side of the Parks
Highway and a little north of the current one. This will
leave current access to the trail. The proposal would
have removed the current parking lot when the new
one was built.
The department had made the proposal at
the request of the Denali Borough, which is seeking
to add trails in that area. The current Bison Gulch trail climbs steeply up a ridge and ultimately accesses
Mount Healy. Among other things, at least one of the new trails would provide a more gradual approach to
the ridge. However, the proposed new trail would be longer than the current trail. That was one of the
objections brought up by commenters. Now, if all happens as planned, the new trails would be in addition to
the current trail.
Another commenter brought up a point that the nearby Nenana Canyon would be an excellent
place for a new trail. If such a trail is built, the current parking lot would be on the correct side of the
highway for access.
For the full FDMN story see: https://tinyurl.com/y65ayntu
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WINTER TRAIL GROOMING PROGRAMS NEED YOUR HELP
DONATE/SERVE Winter is upon us and if there is no snow on the ground in your area, there soon will be.
Many winter trails activities require (or at least are much improved by)
grooming, such as snowmachining, skiing, mushing, and fatbiking. If you
engage in an activity that is improved by grooming, please remember to
support those efforts. There are several ways you can help.
If you use an area that is clearly groomed and has a grooming fund, make
sure to donate. Not all trails that are groomed have a specific grooming fund,
but you can also join or donate to the group that is doing the grooming. Look
for signs that tell you how you can help.
Another thing you can do is support the Alaska Snowmachine Trails
Program, which provides funds for grooming in several areas of the state.
The grooming this program provides benefits more than snowmachiners.
Anyone who uses the groomed trails benefits, including fatbikers, skiers,
mushers, and hikers. You can’t donate to the Snowmachine Trails Program, but you can help it by making
sure to register your snowmachine, which is what funds the program. You can also serve on the
SnowTRAC board, which advises the state administration on how the funds are spent. Finally, you can
advocate for the program. In years past, administrations have tried to cut the program as part of budget
cutting measures. However, strong advocacy has kept the program alive.
To find out more about the program see: http://dnr.alaska.gov/parks/grants/snowmotr.htm
Most importantly, get out there and enjoy all the great winter trails we have in Alaska!

RESOURCES HELP REDUCE PET/TRAPPING CONFLICTS

Trapping season is here, so trail users who let their dogs run loose should make sure they know some
basic information about traps and trap lines. A pamphlet and videos are available.
PAMPHLET: A pocket-sized pamphlet titled “Trap Safety for Pet Owners”
describes the types of traps and snares that may be encountered and provides
illustrated instructions on how to free pets swiftly and safely. It is produced by the
Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) and the Alaska Trappers
Association (ATA). Copies are available free of charge at department offices or
may be viewed on the website at: http://tinyurl.com/m6oulhk. More information,
including video footage featuring trap removal instructions, is found on the
department’s website at www.adfg.alaska.gov (see “Sharing the Trails” under the
“Hunting > Trapping” dropdown menu), and on the ATA website
(www.alaskatrappers.org).
VIDEO: The ATA also sells a 30-minute video, "Sharing Alaska's Trails," that includes information such as
how to know if you are on a trap line, trap line safety, the physics of handling and opening traps and
snares, and tips for first-aid for pets accidentally caught in traps. The video doesn't promote
trapping but deals with the practicalities of sharing the trails. A three-minute excerpt of the
DVD can be found on YouTube (www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jk242jZwEAQ). To order a copy
of the DVD check the ATA store (www.alaskatrappers.org).
Most trapping seasons run from November 1 to the end of February, but the season for a few
species lasts longer. Wolf traps could be active well into April.
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CHANGES MADE TO UAF TRAIL TO IMPROVE DRAINAGE

The University of Alaska Fairbanks is doing some drainage work on a section of the Skarland 6-Mile Trail in
an attempt to make the trail tread drier during summer and fall.
Trails Manager Jason Garron recently installed three six-inch pipes along a section of trail south of
Ballaine Lake in order to help water drain away from the trail. Parts of that section of trail are often wet
throughout the summer. Wood chips have been used to cover the surface of the trail. While that worked for
a while to keep the trail dry, the chips are organic and eventually decompose until they reach a point where
they start becoming part of the muck.
Stan Justice, from the UAF Trails Club, has proposed adding more pipes in other areas to help
drain water from the trail. He has also proposed that gravel be added to the trail to create a more durable
surface that drains better, using the T-Field road as an example.

SEEN RECENTLY ON INTERIOR FACEBOOK PAGES

BLM-WHITE MOUNTAINS NATIONAL RECREATION AREA
October 2: E-bikes can be a great way for more Americans to recreate on & experience #publiclands.
Check out Alaska's Quartz Creek trail in the BLM-White Mountains National Recreation Area on your
#ebike today. It offers 16 miles of beautiful scenery! Expanded ebike opportunities coming soon to a
community near you.
Read: https://tinyurl.com/y6e8npaz
FAIRBANKS AREA HIKING CLUB FAN PAGE
Maxwell Plichta > Fairbanks Area Hiking Club Fan Page
Oct 4: I made the trek out to Mastodon Dome (south of Eagle Summit)
yesterday and was dismayed to discover destruction on par with the
Pinnell Mountain Trail. Seeing the damage first-hand has really impacted
me. I'm planning on calling and or emailing AKDNR and AKFG to voice
my concerns. If anyone has advice about who specifically to get in touch
with, I would appreciate the help.
DENALI NATIONAL PARK AND PRESERVE
Oct 26: Is the Park open in the winter?
Answer: Yes!
Is the Park Road open?
Answer: Currently open to Mile 3 for vehicles, past that - primitive recreational opportunities
abound! like skiing, snowshoeing, fat tire biking, or get out there with a dog friend or two by mushing,
skijoring or bikejoring
Camping?
Answer: Yes! - Riley Creek Campground is free to camp in for the winter months.
We have the "Indoor Picnic Area" (located next to the Murie Science and Learning Center) open to all
from 9:30 am to 5 pm daily. Inside you can warm up, watch our park films and use the kettle for some
warm drinks. Give us a call to do some trip planning - 907-683-9532 (9am-4pm daily.)
During the winter months, our park turns into a winter wonderland with so much potential for winter
recreation. Come out and visit! - Help support the park by making sure you pay the entrance fee ...
paying online is the easiest way, check out our page on rec.gov:
https://www.recreation.gov/sitepass/74270
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INTERIORWIDE LINKS
•
•
•

A good summer on the trails for hikers looking for a challenge (FDNM): https://tinyurl.com/yya8ebdf
One last hike before the snow hits (FDNM): https://tinyurl.com/y3ahwrd2
After trail damage during Fortymile caribou hunt, worries persist about next opening (FDNM):
https://tinyurl.com/y4ov9fto

SLIGHTLY OFF-TRAIL
• Exercising outdoors a great idea during the pandemic (FDNM): https://tinyurl.com/y5st956m

STATEWIDE
ALASKA LONG TRAIL FEATURED ON PODCAST/RADIO SHOW

The Alaska Long Trail is featured on Outdoor Explorer podcast/radio show. Below is a description of the
trail and show. The radio show aired in late October, but you can still access it as a podcast. To find out
more and how to access the show see: https://tinyurl.com/y3lou92f
Long trails are found all over the world and have given rise to thru-hiking, which is to travel a trail either
straight through from end to end or to break it into smaller segments, returning over and over again
until the hiker has completed the trail. In the United States, the Appalachian Trail and the Pacific Crest
Trail are the most famous of the bucket list thru-hikes. Alaska already has one of the oldest National
Historic Trails, the Iditarod Trail. We also have many mining and timber roads, waterways, and social
trails, that if connected and maintained, would be one of the most ecologically diverse trails in the
world. Our guests this week, Alaska Trails board secretary Chris Beck, former Governor Tony Knowles,
and videographer Max Romey are going to share the planning process, the potential routes, and the
economic benefits of the Alaska Long Trail.

FOREST SERVICE SEEKS INPUT ABOUT OUTDOOR RECREATION
COMMENT The US Forest Service - Alaska Region is seeking your input on proposed outdoor recreation
and infrastructure projects for 2022, and feedback on project ideas for 2023 through 2025. Use the
interactive web map which has details of the proposed projects on the Chugach and Tongass National
Forests: https://tinyurl.com/y2fz3a2m. (Comments are due on November 3.)

INITIATIVE MAKING PROGRESS FOR TRAILS STATEWIDE

GET INVOLVED Did you know that Alaska Trails is building a strong coalition of trails organizations and
advocates from around the state?
The Alaska Trails Initiative (ATI) is collaborating with leaders in government, business, the health
industry, and the non-profit sector to invest in more and better trails all over Alaska.
While Alaska has underinvested in trails for decades, the desire by both residents and visitors to be
active and healthy outside has never been stronger, and Alaska’s trails and trailheads have seen their
busiest summer ever. Better trails create more reasons for visitors to spend time (and money) in Alaska,
supporting local businesses and our economy. These same investments support healthier lives and more
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attractive, better connected communities. With smart expansion in our trail systems Alaska can offer the
high quality, intensely used places that many people enjoy, and the quiet, less visited valleys and ridgelines
so many of us treasure.
•
•
•
•

The ATI’s has had several recent achievements including:
Helped secure $1.3M in funding for trail projects
Launched the Alaska Long Trail
Working to “unclog the federal outdoor recreation funding pipelines”
Trails Sustainable Strategy for Tongass National Forest

To see more about the ATI see: www.alaska-trails.org/alaska-trails-initiative. If you want to get involved or
have ideas about the ATI, please contact us at: www.alaska-trails.org/contact

NEW DEADLINE FOR RECREATIONAL TRAILS PROGRAM APPLICATIONS

Applications for the Recreational Trails Program (RTP) are now due November 6.
The previous deadline had been October 23. Mandatory public notices for applications had to have
been posted by September 23. For more information see: http://dnr.alaska.gov/parks/grants/trails.htm
The Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation administers Alaska's Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) RTP grant. The division offers competitive, reimbursable, matching trail grants for
maintaining public recreational trails and related facilities, and for safety and educational projects.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding the application process, please send emails to
Parks.RTPGrantApp@alaska.gov

MORE STATEWIDE TRAIL NEWS IN ALASKA TRAILS NEWSLETTER

Most of the news in the Interior Trails Newsletter is also included in the monthly Alaska
Trails newsletter, a statewide newsletter put out by the group Alaska Trails. The Alaska
Trails newsletter also has news from other regions of Alaska, including Southcentral and
Southeast. If you are interested in getting the Alaska Trails newsletter, which is also free,
send an email to office.alaskatrails@gmail.com. Please include “Request Alaska Trails
newsletter” in the subject line. Eric Troyer, editor and publisher of the ITN, is also the editor
of the Alaska Trails newsletter.

SEEN RECENTLY ON STATEWIDE FACEBOOK PAGES
ALASKA STATE PARKS
BUY Oct 28: 2021 is just around the corner and Alaska State Parks Dayuse Parking passes will be available on November 2!
Passes will be available online and at limited retailer locations: REI in
Anchorage and Fairbanks, Hoarding Marmot (ANC), Paramount Cycles
(ANC) Beaver Sports (FAI), and Kodiak Chamber of Commerce. Stay
tuned for other locations.
Our DNR Public information Centers will have a limited amount for in-person purchase, but please
buy online or with our retailer partners. Thank you! ❤
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ALASKA OUTDOOR ALLIANCE
Oct 19: Jen Leahy, Alaska coordinator for the Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Partnership, explains
why Alaskans should get excited about Congress' proposal to modernize mapping on federal lands,
embedding info like travel management and hunting season regulations all at the tap of an app. If you
missed the Lunch and Learn, you can watch the video at your leisure. https://tinyurl.com/y5p63kfu

STATEWIDE LINKS
SLIGHTLY OFF-TRAIL
• ENTER Alaska State Parks 50th Anniversary Photo Contest (run monthly): https://tinyurl.com/qnssp93
• Road, logging restrictions to end in largest national forest: https://tinyurl.com/yxvq9fwn

NATIONWIDE/WORLDWIDE
THE 2020 NATIONAL RECREATION TRAILS PHOTO CONTEST IS OPEN

ENTER American Trails sponsors the annual contest for photographs of designated National Recreation
Trails across the country. The annual contest provides awards in several categories and shows off entries
(and previous winners) on the NRT website.
The goal is to highlight the diversity of the NRTs and to make more Americans familiar with these
great trails. Contest organizers are looking for good photos of trail users as well as special facilities, art on
the trails, management issues, construction, and volunteers. They also want to see entries that cover the
many types and uses of National Recreation Trails throughout America.
The deadline for submissions is December 15.
For more information see: https://tinyurl.com/y6epgn2z

2021 SAFE ROUTES TO PARKS APPLICATIONS OPEN NOVEMBER 9

APPLY The Safe Routes Partnership invites communities and organizations working to improve safe,
equitable access to local parks to apply for the 2021 Safe Routes to Parks Activating Communities
program. The program provides tailored technical assistance for seven communities to develop Safe
Routes to Parks action plans and awards $12,500 to each community to begin implementing those plans.
Applications will open November 9 and will be accepted until December 18, 2020.
Find out more at: www.saferoutespartnership.org/healthy-communities/saferoutestoparks

From Safe Routes Partnership E-News

VOLUNTEER VACATIONS TRAIL CREW REQUESTS DUE DECEMBER 1
REQUEST A CREW The following message was included in the American Hiking Society October
Paperless Trail newsletter. For more see there Volunteer Vacations Host Information website:
https://americanhiking.org/volunteer-vacations/host-information/

We understand that with volunteer cancellations and increased visitation, trail building and maintaining
needs have gotten backlogged or remained incomplete. We are hopeful to be able to send you a
crew of eager volunteers, ready to assist with your trail needs in 2021 through the Volunteer Vacations
program. Requests for trail crews for 2021 are due December 1, 2020.
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NATIONWIDE / INTERNATIONAL LINKS
WEBINARS, MEETINGS, CONFERENCES, TRAINING, ETC.
• For a listing of upcoming trail webinars workshops, conferences, and other meetings, see the American
Trails calendar at: www.americantrails.org/Calendar.html
TRAILS-RELATED NEWSLETTERS
• American Trails “Trail Tracks”: www.americantrails.org/communications/newsletter
VOLUNTEER
• American Hiking Society’s Volunteer Vacations: http://tinyurl.com/ydh95kp8
• American Trails Volunteer Portal: www.americantrails.org/volunteer-opportunities
• Conservation Volunteers International Program newsletter (Sept): https://tinyurl.com/yxeqp2ra
OTHER NATIONAL LINKS:
• Purple Mountains: A Film About One Man's Journey to Find Common Ground In The Mountains — One
Voter At A Time: www.purplemountainsfilm.com/
• Sometimes All it Takes is One Volunteer: https://tinyurl.com/yxjt4yqp
• Best Pants for Trail Work: https://tinyurl.com/y6mgyy5l
• An ‘Awe Walk’ Might Do Wonders for Your Well-Being: https://tinyurl.com/y2xue9rm
• Trump Administration Adds 1,275 Miles to the National Trail System: https://tinyurl.com/y2a58u4d
SLIGHTLY OFF-TRAIL
• No, That Mountain Lion Wasn't "Stalking" a Runner: https://tinyurl.com/y59sdxa7
• Hiking in 6-Inch Heels: https://tinyurl.com/yy6djwcl
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